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Bryant to demonstrate the diversity of By Katrina Rosales talents and occupations on the campus.
Staff Writer 	 A d~ferent piece used the complete op­

pOSIte to make an example of the im­

portance of diversity of campus, filming 
The Diversity Council hosted the "What does Di­
the school without students occupyingversity mean to you?/1 contest in Bello Grand Hall 
the hallways, classrooms, and com­this past Wednesday, the 2nd of April. While the con­
monly traffic-filled areas on the 	cam­test had more submissions than 10, 	at the contest pus. This video questioned what is 	aonly 10 different pieces were presented. They in­
'university without diversity?" The cluded: powerpoints, essays, videos, art work, and presentation made a point that only oneP?etry. Each submission presented 	and highlighted 
student could attend a school withoutaifferent aspects of diversity from physical charac­ diversity since we all have a myriad ofteristics to mental abilities. My sympathy goes out differences among us . Student Senateto the judges having to pick a wmner from all the 
also submitted a video about Diversitygreat presentations. 
at Bryant, asking different members ofMany pieces chose Bryant as the 	backdrop for 
our community what they though di­~eir pieces, ~corporating photos of the campus, 
versity was. There were clips from 	stu­friends, and different extra curricular activities into dents and faculty. Itwas nice because their powerpoints and videos. One 	powerpoint in­
not everyone was able to submit 	some­cluded photos of friends, faculty, and stafffrom 
thin& yet in the Student Senate presen­
r-::=:=:=====:::=:::-:":====7==::-::::::==:::::::::::::::::=======~ tation many still statedIr their take on diversity. 




sity there, while a dif­
ferent poem written in 
the form of a diary 
entry brought up 
stereotypes. 
The tudent art­
tork, a all creative 
and e iv 
'v i 
ren Gainor used music 
a a medium to e 
,........ press Diversity; her 
piece was beautiful. 
Diversity to Lauren 
was L'beliefs, emotions, ideas, and In one, each letter was covered with different physi­
expression." She stressed the im­ cal aspects, all the way down to different colored 
portance of being true to yourself and sna?ed eyes. In another, Tracey Gant had each 
and living diversity. Two students of her mends decorate a letter with colors and pic­
=~--':"""';""....;;.;....""';'____-L_""""'::"'-""':':'.......:.:.:...:.:.;;.::".:.:....;~~ used the word D-I-V-E-R-S-I-T-Y as Continued on page 3 
Katrina Rosales their pieces, both in different ways. 
Dean named to RI council for humanities 

By Brigit Clancy 	 the aims and purposes of our Sociol­ Council for the Humanities ad­

ogy program with its emphasis on dresses issues and goals that fall
Assistant Variet Editor servIce learning. Our Literary and right into the kinds of things that 
Cultural Studies (LCS) program also I have believed in passionatelyDavid Lux, the Dean of the College has a strong emphasis on community for my entire career. As an histo­
of Arts and Sciences, was recently ap­ engagement, as do both our Commu­ rian, I come from a very strongpointed to the Rhode Island Council ~cati(:m and History ~rograms. 	As an humanities tradition."for Humanities (RICH). "I'm pleased, histonan, I have been mterested in 	 Dean Lux said, "I believe flattered, and honored to be selected,II public history for many years. This passionately that human creativ­
commented Dean Lux. seemed like a natural fit to me." 	 Ity enriches us all and the shar­RICH is an advisory group drawn As a board member, Dean Lux will ing of our creative energy makesfro~ the Rhode Is1ru:d community be expected to participate in the 	 for a better world. For me, the that mcludes educational, business, Council's strate§!c planning and advi­ opportunity to contribute to an
and non-profit organizations. uSuch a sory pro~am. 'I also expect to spend organization that seeks to pro­group is expected to contribute time a good bIt of time talking with Mary­ mote and share literary, artistic, financial support, and advisory 	assi~­ Kim ~ol~ and her staff about pro­ do~~en~ary, and performancetance to the council staff in developing gr~g ldeas,:md possibilities," actiVIties 18 a genUIne honor." programming and setting goals for 	the SaId Dean Lux. I most certainly hope
organization," said Dean Lux. that we can find some areas where 	weTIean Lux was nominated by Jim ~an e~g:a~e our students and facultyDamron, Bryant University's Vice ~ acti~ties and programs in coopera-President for University Advance­ ti~~thRICH.~kind~thin~r-----------------------~====~ment, in a preliminary nomination. that ~ome to mind might involveMary-Kim Arnold, the Director of PRESORTEDhelpmg connect a communityRICH, then sent Dean Lux an exten­	 STANDARDgroup that wants to do a documen­
sive packa~e of materials to look at 	 US POSTAGE tary with some of our Communica­basea on his nomination. ''We met 	to tion students who are looking for a 	 PAID discuss the board activities, the elec­	 WORCESTER MA good project. Perhaps an LCStion process, and whether I would 	be PERMIT NO 589~ajor wants to get involved help­
williilg to serve if elected," said 	Dean 
mg set up an afterschool arts proj-Lux. e~t. There are any number of those 
"[Arnold] is looking to take the kinds of networking opportunitiesRICH into some new areas of pro­ that I think can prove very impor­gr~fv" said Dean Lux. "More tant."
specific y, she is looking for ways 	to 
"This is a community service op­
extend RICH activities into local com­ portunity that I really look forward
munity groups. She would like to en­ to.engaging,u said Dean Lux, who 
courage more community based will oe serving on the Council for pro~ams. That is ~omething I am three years. "For me personally;
very mterested in supporting, and it is the mission of the Rhode Island'
also something that fits very well with 















